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CHAPTER XXIl. attack.-The Order not obeyed.-Hooker's and Reno's Attack upon the Left.-Hatch's Assault
POPE'S CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.' along the Turnpike.-Close of the Battle.-Pope claims a Victory.-Pope's new Order to Por-

ter.-Tird Battle at Groveton, August 30: Strength of the two Armies.-Pope's Forebodings.
Pope placed in command of the Army of Virginia.-Fremont relieved.-Positions of Pope's -Is convinced that the Enemy is retreating, and orders a Pursuit.-The Confederate Position.

Forces.-The Plan of Operations.-Pope's Address.-His General Orders.-Similar Confeder- -The Union Line.-Porter attacks Jackson's Right.-Reno and Heintzelman attack the Cen-
ate Orders.-Pope concentrates his Force.-Jackson ordered to Gordonsville.-Re-enforced by tre.-Jackson demands Re-enforcements.-Longstreet's Movements.-Warren's Stand.-Re-
Hill.-Battle of Cedar Mountain.-Banks attacks and is repulsed.-The Losses.-Pope re- treat of the Union Forces.-Losses in the Battles of Groveton.-The Forces after the Battle.-
enforced.-Jackson retreats to Gordousville.-Lee joins Jackson, and Pope withdraws beyond Terror at Washington.-McClellan and his Friends.-The Battle of Chantilly, or Ox Hill.-
the Rappahannock.-Estimate of the Confederate Force.-Te Design of Lee.-Manaeuvring Death of Kearney and Stevens.-The Retreat to Washington.-Pope relieved from the Com
on the Rappahannock,-Speedy re-enforcements promised to Pope.-Stuart's Raid on Catlett's mand.-Estimate of Pope's Campaign.-The Difficulties in his Way.-His early Measures ja
Station.-Capture of Pope's Dispatch-book, and its Consequences.-Lee's new Plan of Opera- dicious.-His Error on the 29th.-The Time of Longstreet's arrival on the Field.-The greater
tions.-,Jackson marches for Thoroughfare Gap.-Longstreet follows him.-Pope begins to fall Error of the 80th.-Estimate of Lee's Campaign.-Its different Phases.
back.-Jaekson captures Stores at Manasses Junction.-Pight at Bristoe Station.-Fitz John
Porter ordered to move.-Taylor's Brigade routed.-Jackson's Peril.-He falls back to Bull N the 26th of June, the day on which the closing operations before
Run.~irst Bartle at Grouetes, August 28.-Pope confident of destroying Jackson.-Jackson . Richmond were commenced, General Pope was placed in command of
stands at Bay.-Pope's Plan.-Why it failed--Affairs at Washington.-Halleck and MeClel- the "Army of Virginia," made up of the corps of Fremont, Banks, and
lan.-Second Battle of Groueton, August 29.-Sigel's inefictnal Attack upon the Right.-Fight- McDowell. Fremont took umbrage at being thus placed under an officer

-Longstret's Advance unites with Jackson.-McDowell and Porter.-Pope orders Porter to whom he outranked, and asked to be relieved from his command. The re-
utquest was readily complied with, and he disappears from the history of the

n o cai ,hue b otde ly tisar s war, Sigel being placed in command of his corps. Pope found his armolmarl Xa ct. aa r aa" widely scattered. Of McDowell's corps of8,500 men, one halft under Kin
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Stringent as these oer ee, thoir serest povisons ht ade c

oethan anticipated by th e ap ion a the Conder ted. goeen io n cTens

cia] instructions "as to the prisoners taken among the traitors of East en
nessee." All, said the order, who can be idetified in hiaing ben en-
cavgaged in should tae-burnig, are to be aggage or sumalies only bytwo days' rations
to be cmartial, and, f found guilty eected on the spot by hngngds thrugh whiouch

thbe well to leave their bodie laid uanging in the vicinity of the burnt bridges
meAll who had not been so engaged were o belroad and tele Tuscgraph lines were toAlabam
and to e kept in confinement as prisoners to them war, "In no guerrilla," contitanues.
Ifthe rder, "is one of the men known to have been up in arms against tliving
within figovernments were to be released on any oath or pledge of allegi. ance Tsoldier was
for such measures is past. They are razedto be held as prisoierund, and ther, inhab
kept in jail until the cose of the war. If such as come in voluntarily, take
disthe oath of allegiance, and surrender their arms, people within fivare alone to e treated ith
leniency.countabl The Confederate government,. however, denounced the orders of
Pope as gross violation of the rules of war, and by a General Order it wa
declared that General Pope, and the commissioned offwithiners serving under
him, were not entitled to the privileges of prisoners oath of and if any of
them were captured they were to be kept in close confinement; and if any

was at Fredericksburg, on the Rappahannock, the other half, under Riketts, persons should be executed in pursuance of his General eOrders, an equal
at Manassas Junction, thirty miles to the north ; Banks, with 8000, and Fre- number of these prisoners, selected by lot, should e hung.
mont, wilth 11,500, were at Middletown, fifty miles farther to the northwest, Pope's first movement was to concentrate his scttered forces, so as to

with the Blue Mountains between them and Manassas. Infantry and artil- bring them within something like supporting distance of each other. Sigel,lery numbered 34,000, and there were about 5000 cavalry. A considerable who now cotmmanded remont's corps, and Banks, wande withdrawn from
part of the force was in bad condition. the Valley of the Shenandoah, and posted near Sperryville, east of the Blue

The Federal government was still nervously apprehensive for the safety Mountains ; Ricketts, with his division of McDowell's corps, as brought
of Washington, though there was not a single Confederate soldier within down from Manassas to Waterloo Bridge, twenty mies to the east; Teningessee.

ten days' march; every man had been withdrawn from the Shenandoah and division of McDowell's corps was still left at Fredericksburg. The ArmyRappahannock to the Chickahominy. Pope was ordered, as McDoweI1 had of Virginia nas thus posted along a line of forty miles. The region having
been, to cover Wahingeton from attack from the direction of Richmond, as- been abandoned by the Confederates, a rapid march of two days, either from
sure the safety of the Valley of the Shenandoah, and then, by menacing the his right or left, would have enabled Pope to seize Gordonsvill, wrhich corn-
Confederate lines of communication with the South by way of Gordonsville, manded the main railroad communication between Richmond and the South.

Richmond. The whole plan of the campaign was based upon the supposi- Culpepper, was ordered, on the 14th of July, to send Hatch, who commanded
tion that Jackson was still threatening the Valley, and thence Washington, the cavalry, to seize Gordonsville, and destroy the railroads which entreMaryland, and even Pennsylvania. Pope's first object was to concentrate there from bothdirections Hatch failed to execute this order, and having
his scattered command upon the line of the Rappahannock, whence he could, again failed a few days after, he was superseded in the command of the
by rapid arching, interpose between any body of the enemy moving up the cavalry by Buforde ce t
Valley and their main force at Richmond. The retret of the Army of the Tidings of the renewed activity of the Federal forces on the Rappahan-
Potomac to the James changed the whole aspect ofaffairs Pope soon found nock soon reached Richmond, and although the Confederate capital was still
that his plan for operations was holly at variance with that of McClellan; threatened by McClellan's great army on the James, so important was th
and at his suggestion Halleck was summonedi from the West, and, as gen- possession of Gordonsvi le, the key of communication with the Southr that
eral-in-chief, plced in command of both. Lee ventured to weaken his force at Richmod in order to couanterae the

Pope, on taking the field, issud an address to his army f censuring, by im- menacing movements of Pope. On the 13th of JulyG Jackson, with his own
plication, the course of McClellan, and breathing a spirit of confidence whih division and that of Ewell, was ordered to proceed to Gordon e, with the
belied the forebodings which he felt. "I have come," he said, "from the

Juls 11.s c e re d n c ad ontlin ot the plans of he grnment with al the enerS and all the skill a of the 
o ul Wsint, t h ter'. -wrandt,6. ' OrdWer No.. i Order No. . t Order 7Lanok the field rca w iThe rett th erae Porebdig of h resu, Mt oith e dete iinio to h Ordrreeed a t oNo ivt e861- fNo. 4es uthe ra86p. aJuly-in- 14.lter. - e e ort, t . k O re at5. O rderNo. 1,18. * o rerNo . 7.
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ided orted . M ou e ain wasn sutaited he the ate e dera e feft tes the- w hole ofthe Cofde a te army of r ergi nitea, wih ten ine cpo oefs D.

, wonitr ap t of t o Jaconepingrd n rh ore a t ra utin he wue e un ot

lase fe; the mount, adooe ta onfedea in d o the Bubnefor i vryo dee op am od len t a te fm Noretha t argla the oroe of te
in ithe ne th diad the t he ot lyt oe uepin La s bin a e the e, nedere are forced t Richmon d r an cnetat ia i s ee-

Scamge ofht J acks's poitvion, ea erte hredst gd lr tin ed bar es . er don t p denins e iet ten in ohi c if wat a olew ole str a
t edn arin the ac iommailnd ri d rlye ndgre ofero b can tlar uf the Aiorti of the dera , the e oid ou c eu tate Jaes ubo ta all-

l wa kept up fr an hour, when anks, believing that the enemy were re was shown (e ate, pp.361, 379) that the effective force at the cmmenement of the " Seven
no great f rce, threw his whole division in two columns across the grain- Days" was 100,000, and that the losses in hattle were shout 20,000 to which should he added

o ine olumn chari ed straight across the field u on the Confederate probly 10,0 ly sickness during the ensuing six weeks. The conscription law ad been fairly
i o partsoin the tion Bnin operation since the close of tJune, and had, as the writer was informed by General J. E. John-

ght Early, who was posted there, being sorely pressed, called for re-en- ston, d uring the five weeks after the battle of Fair Oaks, added reout 40,000 to the arudy at Rich-e
freements. Hill hd now coei up, and one of his brigades was sent to md.et oe aion f this lav being very uni t fo, 4 r inbab to d uri g d th aweoes Rep the midle of Agut.Th r6 i Minstead of heioisen, tn fo me, i campsn.

ad support. The main assault was upon the Confederate left. So sud- instru tion in regi ents and brigades, were sent in squads to join the old regiments. This wouldt
dn was the onset, that the extremity of the Confed erate lin the p e was turned make the entire force at the middle of August a little more than it wasat thelose of Junethat

S110,000. Eveery division ana d rigade, w th the exception of thatof Holmes, some 10,000strong,
id, beo re they were awared of it, they were charged directly in the rear, was finally sent from Richmond and Petersh urgein the following order: Jackson, July 13; A. P.
ad forced back upo n their centre, which also gave way. All seemed lost. Hill, July 27; Longstreet, August 13; D. . ill, August 21, joining Lee on the 23d of Septem

bueatiry , ridt threa isaptearedr be te crest otrieh, ae days after the atte o f Groveton. This makes the entire force at the outset 100,000 ofv
T nogthe at urce tw hie rec dis eared hin the ks, tcrst the ren- Das wa s. us andicat thoutoshespobal or anu mato th she ied

hile the greater pn art of the infantry baroske atway in confusion fast vonergine II. The reports of casualties, which will he cited in the appropriate nplacies, give theo loss by regi-limes in The leries of ates; and asdeveythe wrie was iareety ba h int aciEn atoh-

right and re-formed his broken line. Two more brigades of Hill's division regiments of infantry from the different states, as follows, Virginia, 39; Georgia, 37; North Car-

rh d now coi upu, and were pushed into action . The Confederatres on the e 26 oh ba o a, 1A7 avery lmai Mtiio , 12 eao l are e ea g Tants

ed now outnumbered the Federals by nearly two to one. The Union strengthd of the regiments at 00, which gives 88,500 infantry; the artillery and cavalry we put
avance was checked, and then forced back across the open field beyond the down atr5000 t ach, reging e at a l s omised ron the o r egiments. toTI9i0 on

idge from which they nehad come. In the it hmean while, Pope, whoi was withur many ases the numbers which were carried into the oseparae teactions ar the noted in the reports.
icketts's division, only three miles in the rear, became convinced, notwith- Comparin thee and ta ing into acont the loesc preniosly of the a oleer, e d the radeso

a endingo the assurances wch he had just received from Banks, that the en- These data thus all indicate, without the probability of any material error, that the entire force
emny was really in force, and that a serious action was going on. He hur ofthe Confederatearmy, previous to nylosses on the march or in action, was th out 100,000 of all

arms The regiments brought into each action, and the losses in every attle being given through-
ine thed forward with Ricketts, aned just at odusk met the retreating forces of out, we shall e oable to aive athi a very close approximation of the actual forcie at each important

SIn the darkness, opening upon it a sharp artillery fire, which was returned of the various Confederate armies during almost thet wshole period of the war. These returns

iVo Oroust that aL Confederate battery was disabled and withdrawn. Jack- came into the hands of the government at the surrender of the army of Lee. An abstract of these

on then fell back, and passed the night on the battle-field. Army of the Potomac." For this, and many other documents as yet inaccessible to the general
In this accidental engagement, which might be denominated simply an student,Iam indebted to Mr. Swinton. These returns corrobrate the accurnay with which my"af re i , ano d f re m ude io at on T he Confeder - previous estimates had been framed. I here give the returns of the Confederate "Army of North-affar" were it not for the agnitue of the loss on both sids the Confeder- ernVirginia" from Feb. 28, 1862, to Feb. 28,1865. I shall have frequent occasion, in subsequent

ates lost, in killed and wounded, about 1800; the Union loss was estimated chapters, to refer to this table. The explanatory notes appended to it are my own. In referring

to the strength of this army at different periods, I shall consider only those reported as "present
ait about 1400 killed and wounded and 400 prisoners. Besides these there for duty." It will be seen that the returns are wanting for some of the most important periods.

were a large number of stragglers, who never returned to their commands.4  REh5s OF Ta CoNFEnaTE ARHY oF NoRTHRN Viwctssl rao Fan. 28, 1862, To

Lee' rles Rep., ., 15;ii., 3. , re an s ar rata a28t,0 1f

arms. Theregimensought into chatn, andtheossesineverybttlebeing given thro

Banas dispatches to Pope: "August 9, 2 25. The enemy shows his cavalry,which is strong , 2 F, .. e..i .r a sP.. . 0
u. rt

IV. After the frgi estimate bad5 be made,. Ia nbc to us

ostenttiously. No infantry seen, and not much artillery. Woods on the left, said to be full of e Julye .. n,oso .. 424 .. 94e686e .. t ee se.n S .. 915 .. 0, .. 15 .. 4, 550o 9
troops. A visit to the front does not impress that the enemy intends immediate attack. He " sept. s0 .. 139,143 .. (,430 .. 62,T~ .. tsh 1864. Jan. 1 .. 79 6002. 34,43 .. 45,139 .35of 4

advancing. Now deployed in front as skirmishers. I have ordered a regiment on the right, 1863. Jan. 31 .. 144605 s .. 5t,s08 .. 93 7 .. 1,2 " June 0 .. 9, 0s.. 10,114 .. 6en .. t51,sWilliams's, to meet them; and one on the left, Augur's, to advance on the left and in front."- " Feb. 28 1141o5 8 , . 5, t July 0.. 13, .. ,1 .. 8,h4 ..
"5 P.M. They are now approaching each other. -Pope s Report, 218. " Mar. 31 .. 10de3 .. 40 3 . ST t 5n " ay 31 .. 14 ,18h. 48 . urc 98 .. 44c4

'a e Union force consisted only of Banks's corps, numbeng at the outset only 8000. There , y 1 .. 11 o60 ~ 8. . 8,35 .. a s aot. to .. 111,50 .,o8e .,ssrmy .o ,o
were present, asis shown by the report of losses (Lee s Rep., ii., 49), forty-two i 

e 
f - riegiments of Con- " g. 1S. .. .. ,44 .. s ..

federate infantry, 21,000 me in all; but of these only aout one half were seriously engaged cin " O t 3 .. 9r , a1e .. 39,h 4 .. T ,25t 4 4,t Fy n Ja n. 16041 .. 8,4 .T. 0, ..

the actual fight. Two thirds of the loss, indeed, fell upon ten of the regiments of Jackson and it has ben shown (at p. 60) that at the cloe efMy thi army oumberd 670,000, and (ase, p. 6) that at the

No reo rt of killed and wounded has been made to meby GeneralBanks. Ian, e hr after therefore, ed lne I ll e of 00 men roe dtyits fore o prmstfordty, otwlthtadig fthlooees wasOear

tnly form n approximation of our losses in that battle. Our killed, wounded, and prisoners ly T0,0 on the 0th of Julay. The returs for the next n weeks are wanting; but ti rtain that large addtous

nounted to about 1800 men, besides hich, fully 1000 mn straggled bheck to Culpepper Court- ' nig lt m, there were but,800 "preet," icluding
house ad beyond, and never entirealy returned to their commanda... . No material of war nor oed ~ a- who ad atn ot th had eisoed their euad, o test the

haggage-trams were lost on either side. -Po's Report, 1. Jackson says: "We capturedl 400 campaign from Ceda Run to Atletam cot88,000,dliabled and deserters. During the next two onth the army

pr''isopets 5302sa ll-r on 1-on No nleon andLeRp,.1 s. cassoni with two other aisson. and we Daet. asgm e by 'WKan.

r.T.sons 5302 smallrume one c o e t th es w g o a prt of engtre cos paving been stnt to tort a f oins, whore

a iutr. anC th se n colors. The official reports r the casualtis my ommand show a loss of he e0 0 so 44 .. 966.695 Dcso.9123 6 4"uy.

223 killed, 100 wounded 31 mis ing-total lo ress 31t This was probmbly aout one alt thabt * t t 3 .. . as t with nfoemants to0 agg t he e. athe se"aLe
sustainedbyheeemy"-. hepi 7- There is reason to an-o t e's tie of Frsthi t te effects ..... t.. ..cs ees,.. utilk arutly aasarewet Th

p wa lowh ;.r e puts doRw eBans'sxc the bal t , and afterward he : eti q d tfha "th e "pse
t
9 awhe o nly ab two rds wom

se. i , a diintin of 3000 If half of the 1000 saggl r e hi o The rt as flrte r mreala o the ayoo the n ar wiatin , as s fot



order to turn the Union right. Pope had been diedb

self ihoommnication with Frrev ederidsburg, whither tl
SP otomac was being brought, and could notis extend his r

Sthe enemy. He was assured, however, that if e ould hold
tt AE wountil the close of the 23d, h e would receire enfo, rceents

R B po entiable himng the offensive, On the 22d be revcross the r iver the next morning and ing his wfiole force upon Sp

t nk and rear of Lees long column, which was passing towarh

S he uld i oan, would have dibeen almost a petition of that

EomI K leets le omsleaiellan's retreating column at Frazier's Farni but

-w- ) advanced o f force that it could hardly have been other a r

Fdisasrous failure But a Serce rain-storm during the night raised th
watm of the shallow river six or eight feet swept away theb

Swas a deliaowed the fords, so as to rdepending er the movement i
dp ,e Lee f at the p oreie time. sudde srious attempt to ro abo

NCfor a single day, would thwat the e pl It was had begn.to do.
Sfor the Union army might ufall Wth equal or sni force up

n, the siege of Richmond was to be pressed. If it went to the Rappahan o ththe separated divisions. Still,anged the whole course of the s ien
Pope'sck, McClellan would be witn from the Jamesosby, soon to to warrant the attempt, and not Catl momentts loStation, ten carrymiles ing it ot.

exchange, he passed ree Monoe as Burnside as embarking. e pended, was confhis line. Here all the capacity for conductinrmy trains were parkedg rap
learned from a sure source that the destination was the appahannok, and m arch had been abundantly tested. On the morning of Stuart, with left

conveyed to Lee the long-wised-for informationsr Reports, which, how- his position, passed up the south bank of the Rappahannok, or ng the

ever, ere premature, also affirmehad crossed the righer anbove Pope's extreme rapidy , up e narnd

e to the aid of Pope. It s clear, therefore, that active operations ivally bethe rear of his line, pressed, withounta eing The discoveluressed oWn tby

lettsnst Richmond were no longer contempls aStation. Here, in bythe midst ofgh the darkeoss open fields, and at mid
might venture to leave the Confederate capit, and advance with almost his fter a march of twenty miles, rached Salem, a ittle town just op

whole army upon Pope, and overhelm him before re-enforcements could posite thencoughfatre Gap, nethrough h ich he hoped to pass the Bull Rto
reach him. Some changes ad been mdeuide himin the organizationo me spot occupied by Pope's rearff. If that fewpass shold

uger, whose incompetency had been demonstd, was displaced; a- defended the whole oveent would the a faoccupied by the convivith th

gruder as sent to Texas. Their divisions, and that of Whiting, Rapich had cavalry, accompanied the olumn on its fight, scuring the region suficen

been only tmporarily attached to Jacson's force during the Seven ays, it and the Union force. It w as hopted that the movement would be ut
were united with that of Longstreet, and placed under his command. This eied and unsuspected by the enemy. "and onhis expectation of the time e
such rapidity that by the 1th it had passed Gordonsville, and was advanc- stood, wpr oudly watching the T his bold dash. Who cost one man killed ad n
ing toward the hannock, hither Jackson had proceeded the day beunnamed negro, accidentally encountered invictory ith these men?

fore Thus, two days before McClellan's advance orps and trains had Pope, however, guidewas not take Sixth Virginia cavalry to Pope's tentmarc ad he wa
nleft defendepd only by about ot20,000, the divisioentiall fighting the battles of Groveton and Antietam.

with perhaps a few raw conscripts who had not been assigned to their places artillery and a larges cavalde by thiforce, was patch-book convinced the tif
in the grand army. So stl had this movment been made, that on this Branch, anhecould at once then prow hies force direcd y upon the Union ear, cutting

very day reports reached McCellan that the enemy were advancing against from thes points i s wi th Washington, Pope's whole'army could be de

c hd bn d e wsis ; Ma stroyed or captured. To do this his frce must be divided, a part

him from the hi ominy; and on the 17th archin G ap, or even n of thate enemy's right to his rear, the remainder
feentirely secure until he had his wh ole army beyond the Chickahominy, ou , The ion loss attention was 15 until the departing column was well

ca ne h tht a od lt 7A t g advanced, when it woulde tellow by the sam e outo The maneuvre
town to rist aen attack from the direction of ARichmo nd. On that very can -enforlicate on. , depending rupon every movrement being executed

sa iD.H. Hill left Petersburg with his division, the last to join in t p ,haok Ly, . wiatc in to-mode,[.--later, sah d l:," he said,

Sat thpreise time. A suddena storm, or any other accident interfering

movement toward Washingtc on.n l Be here tn or ng e dwy. w s thwartd the whole plan. It was also th azardous,

let dy ou r 2 0 tG d n of for the Union army mighn t fall with equal or superiorforce upon either

lan, the s of Richmond to he preickts of Pope's rien gh to the Rappla- anof the separated divisions. Stillo, chance of great success was sufcient
annok Station woer driven ih, and bor the mes. ma y, so on to be to warrant the attempt, and not a moment was lost in carrying it out.

knowerate infa vigory, ouspatnumb ring him almost two to oneur were being set freeont byro Theirst part, upon the ancessful execution of which every thing de-

exhange, he passe m Fnr an onrte as hurnside was embarking. He pended, was confided to Jackson, whose capacity for conducting, a rapid

learned from a sure sun thating thetwo foiloing dstheappahannock, and arch had b een abundantly tested. On the morning of the 2th he left
conveyed to Lee the long w ae ns t ation. e orts, whi, how- his position, passed up the south bank of the Rappahannock, crossing the

ever, were prem ure, al o a f er that i part of cmeln's arny had river beyond Pope's extreme right, and then pressed rapidly up the narrow

gayn to the aid of Pope. It was tear, therefore, that aoe operations valeky between Blue and Bull Run Mountainsa The column pressed on by
against Richmond were no longer contemplated; and Lee believed that he strange country roads and by "nigh cuts" across open fields, and at mid-

might venture to leave the Confederate capital, and advance with almost his night, after a mar b of twenty miles, reached Salem, a little town just op-
whole army upon Pope, and overwhelm him before re-enforcements could posite the Thoroughfare Gap, through which he hoped to pass the Bull Run
reach him. Som e ng h e i the organization of his army. Mountains, and emerge directly upon Pope's rear. If that pass should be

been only temporarily attached to Jackson's force during the Seven Days, it and the Union force. It was hoped that the movement would be unper-
were united with that of Longstreet, and placed under his command. This ceived and unsuspected by the enemy. "Don't shout, boys, the Yankees
body of 50,000 men left Richmond by the 13th of August, and moved with will tear us," said Jackson, as the long column passed by a point wbere he

ing toward the Rappahannock, whither Jackson ad proceeded the day be- win victory with these men?"'

with perhaps a few raw conscripts who had not been assigned to their places artillery and a large cavalry force, was marching rapidly up the North
inl the grand army. So secretly had this movement been made, that on tbis Branch, and was then pressing on toward White Plains and Salem, and

him from the Chickabominy; and on the 17th he wrote that he abould not oughfare Gap, or even north of that place."' He was, however, compelled
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Sgreaterpart of Jackson's command moved all things, to occupy a position from which they could reach Bull Run that
i pon which placeHooker was narhc - night; for Pope presumed that it would be necessary to do this on account

in the aernoon i, in hih Ewell was worst- of supplies. "The indications," he said, "are, that the whole force of the
irto Mnassas Fitz John Porter, who, with enemy is moving in this direction at a pace which will bring them here b

sJunction, nine mies distant, was erdered by to-morrow night or next day."o
to Bristo o the support of Hooker, whose Pope's expectation upon the morning of the mo 29th was, ith his whole

nuted. He was to be there at daybreak, but forc, tho e , o fall upon Jackson's front, right flank, and rear; andntrhe

S e i ix hours later. Meanwhile a considerable hoped, with good reason, "to gain so decisive a victory over the army un-
f mdown toward Manassas along the railroad. der Jckson, befor e he l uld have been joined by any of the forces under

S e teJrgly heldc u to be rnecioered, and after a gal- Longstreet, that the army of Lee would have been so crippled and checked
gh n whic n ewas killed, they retreated with much loss. by the destruction of this large force as to be no longer in condition to pros-

p fe as no c e ating in the neighborhood of Manassas. ecute operations of an aggressive character." This accomplished, he would
mthis, cnson entr be ecttle one day earlier, Jackson would have have fallen back across Bull Run, and have awated supplies and re-enforce-n o tp aos fof sion. As it was, he was in imminent peril. ments, which would in a day or two have given him a force superior to that

from Warrenton, was at Gainesville, with opposed by Jackson, and from the fact that Longstreet was nearer at hand

.Oce eulois own cutti gr eaterhim off to the west by the route by which than was supposed. At the very moment when this order was written,
S adva T elat nrtward toward Aldie would have removed Longstreet was pressing through the narrow gorge of Thoroughfare Gap ;

r stepn fathter from thecmain army of Lee, which was yet beyond and, instead of coming to Jackson's aid "to-morrow night or next day," he

ulRun Monains. He adopted the only course which could have was able to give him essential support that afternoon, and by the next morn-
Shim, and even in the hances were fearfully against him. This ing, the 30th, to bring his whole force upon the fielh d.
Sfall bae toward the wpoin from which Longstreet was advancing, In the mean while all was confusion, doubt, and ignorance at the Federalat the same time deceive his opionent as to the direction of his retreat, capital. McClellan left Fortress Monroe on the 23d for Acquia Creek, on

division, now comman by Taliaferro, moved from Manassas the Rappahannock, whither a part of his army had preceded him, and the
e nrth, while Ewell and Hill, with the cavalry, marched northeast- rest was to ollow. Next day he telegraphed to Halleck for orders, and es-

, if pushing straight for Waslhington. At Centreville they turned pecially for information as to where Pope was, and what he was doing. "I
pet, and during the 28th rejoined Taliaferro a little west and north do not know," replied the general-in-chief, "where Pope is, or where the

bade t - field of Bct l Run. The ruse succeeded. Pope withdrew enemy in force is. These are matters which I have been all day most anx-
eowell frm Gainesville, marched him directly toward Centreville, and ious to ascertain." Two days later Halleck telegraphed, "There is reason

rDHeintzell an in the same direction. Jackson had now secured to believe that the enemy is moving a large force into the Shenandoah Val-
ro~ng position a little north and west of the battle-field of Bull Run. ley. Don't draw any troops down the Rappahannock at present; we shall

i owell's line of march led him close by the right of Jackson, and ex- probably want them all in the direction of the Shenandoah. Perhaps you
oe bhim to a flank attack. This was made by Jackson just before sunset, had better leave Burnside in charge at Acquia Creek, and come to Alexan-

a hap action, mostly of artillery, ensued, which was terminated by the dria, as very great irregularities are reported there." On the 27th still
essu either sident gaining any decided advantage, ad both suffering s there was no sure information as to what was going on. Past midnight,

evy loss. Ewell and Taliaferro were severely wounded.st McClellan had heard that heavy firing had been heard at Centreville; he
S pe, supposing that Jackson was in full retreat to Thoroughfare Gap, had sent to ascertain the truth, and, meanwhile, asked anxiously whether

Scofident that there was no escape for him. At half past nine he wrote the works in front of Washington were garrisoned and ready for defense.
tearney, "McDowell has intercepted the retreat of the enemy, and is now At 1 85 there is news that "Taylor's brigade, sent this morning to Bull Runonl apt of sfoe ted opents to t det66 of i c Bridge, had been cut to pieces or captured ;" and McClellan thinks the best

ere on th marceh. The entire avalry force ofi the Confederatvae army was at this time wisth policy will be to make the works at Washington "perfectly safe, and mobil-

sonfor Longstreet (Lee's Rep., ii., 81) says that on the 27th he had no cavadry ize a couple of corps as soon as possible, but not to advance them until they
ps Reprt, . Also, derably enlarged, Reb. Re.,v., 348. Also Nt e, p384. can have their artillery and cavalry." At 2 80: "I still think that we

hal pt tn on the evening of that day, McDowell, then at Warrenton, wrote to Pope, should first provide for the immediate defense of Washington on both sides
ille and Masas are fortified, the former sufficiently to offer a stout resistance, and the of the Potomac. I am not responsible for the past, and can not be for the

t otr enongh to aid materially raw troops. -Popes Rerit, 200.
mong the stores aptred were 50,000 pounds of bacon, 1000 barrels of bee, 2000 of pork, future, unless I receive authority to dispose of the available force according

2000 flour; two trains loaded with stores and clothing, large quanities of forage, guns, 42 to my judgment. Please inform me at once what my position is I do not
wagons nd ambulances, 200 tents; 300 prisoners, 200 negroes, and 15 horses also fell inro their n le info a o what m poition is d nt
hands.ee's Rep, ii., 155. A sharp dispute arose between Stuart and Trimble asto the credit wish to act in the dark." At 6: "A dispatch from Pope, dated at 10 A.M.,
ofis operation, each denying the claims of the oher.-Ibid., 143, 150-9. Jackson (Id. says, 'All forces now sent forward should be sent to my right, at Gaines-

as Tet on t Prler's Tria The failure to execute this order formede of the ville.' I have at my disposal here about 10,000 men of Franklin's corps,
Porter, who wa subsequently tried by courtmartial and cashiered, about 2500 of General Tyler's brigade, and Colonel Tyler's 1st Connecticut

Pop ine says (Report, 18) that, if Jackson had massed his whole force and attacked the Artillery, which I recommend should be held for the defense of Wash.
nio entre at Briste Station, the most serious consequences would have ensued ; ut the result ington. If you wish me to order any part of this force to march to the

op s 'sr aintained its ground." Jackson say "The Federals did not front, it is in iness to march at a moment's notice to any point you may
p o ance, minnedtheir ground wi obstiate determination. Both lines indicate." At 4 10, on the 28th: " Franklin is with me here at Aexan

Ase e disharge of musketry and Martiller until aoat ne o'clock, when the enemy slowdd-
y f iakeyieldinsg the field to our troops.

,Thea e ions of this and the two following days are known as indifferentl as the "t cnd Pope's Report, 19.
SRu tle," the Batlle of Manas Plainrste "Seo aBle anf the "Bat- * Pope Geral Order, No., August 29, to McDowell and Porier.-Rport, 241.

tf p n " They re all, one battle, fonght on the same gro nd. Wethink Groveton the Pope's Report, 22.

f a hat beingthe ame of asml ale thhe bee ou T hedispesa dated Idn2 o, nt 6 cP., August d; butor th x ine thas

93 ceal gve t o rmbc.= e'sRe. s. asAl oresno en. owad hul b sn t m igta Gins
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dria. I will know in a few minutes the condition of the artillery and cav- road, and would soon fall upon the en: e f

r s ,u .. .. .

airy. We are not yet in a condition to move; may be by to-morrow morn- rear.' Heintzelman's corps, comprising the divisions of Hooker and r-
ing. I have ordered troops to garrison the works at Upton's Hill. They ney, bad meanwhile come omeupon the field and taken position on the right
must be held at any cost. It is the key to Washington, which can not be and Reno's corps between Sigel and Heintzelman. For four hours a series
seriously menaced as long as it is held." Halleck writes: "Place Sumner's of sharp skirmishes ensued along the centre and lef of the Confederate
corps, as it arrives, near the guns, and particularly at the Chain Bridge. line.'
The'principal thing now to be feared is a cavalry raid into this city, espe- Longstreet's command, Lee accompanying, had been dvancing in the
cially in the night time." McClellan, on the 29th: "Franklin's corps is in track of Jackson. It reached White Plains, at the western etrnce of the
motion; started about 6 P.M. He has but forty rounds of ammunition, and Thoroughfare Gap, on the evening of the 27th, where the night was
no wagons to move more. I do not think he is in condition to accomplish and at dawn of the 28th pressed forward to that narrow defile, which
much if he meets with serious resistance. I should not have moved him sand men could have held against five times their number. Presuming it
but for your pressing order of last night." And in the afternoon, the battle to be held, Longstreet sent a part of his force by a rough mountain path to
then being fought, though no one at Washington knew it: "The last news Hopewell Gap, three miles northward, to turn the Union rear. But Thor
I received from Manassas was from stragglers, to the effect that the enemy oughfare Gap, the key to every thing, was not held. After some skirmish-
were evacuating Centreville and retiring toward Thoroughfare Gap. This ing, the Confederates poured through and gained its eastern mouth. Rick-
is by no means reliable. I am clear that one of two courses should be etts, commanding a division of McDowell's corps, had been sent from Gaines-
adopted: (1st) To concentrate all our available forces to open communica- ville in that direction "to assist Colonel Wyndham, who, at 10 15 A.M., re-
tion with Pope. (2d.) To leave Pope to get out of his scrape, and at once ported the enemy passing through Thoroughfare Gap." He pushed for-
use all our means to make the capital perfectly sure. No middle ground ward rapidly, but was too late. At three in the afternoon, before reaching
will now answer. Tell me what you wish me to do, and I will do all in my the Gap, he met Wyndham's skirmishers retiring before the enemy, who
power to accomplish it."' were already in possession. After vainly attempting to check them, find-

Official reports from Washington notified McClellan that large bodies of ing himself outflanked on both sides, he retreated to Gainesville, and thence
the enemy were moving through Vienna, in the direction of the Chain to Manassas, and the way was open for Longstreet to come to the aid of
Bridge; so McClellan halted Franklin at Annandale, only a few miles to- Jackson, who stood at bay on his chosen ground.
ward Pope.2 Yet there was not a Confederate soldier within thirty miles, Early on the morning of the 29th Longstreet's columns were united, and
or between him and the forces at Washington. Jackson was sternly hold- the advance to join Jackson was resumed. Before they reached Gainesville,
ing his ground beyond Bull Run, on almost the very spot where a year, a the noise of the battle, five miles distant, was heard. The wearied troops
week, and a day before he had won the title of "Stonewall;" and Long- pressed on with renewed vigor. His advance passed through Gainesville
street, having marched since early dawn, and for three successive days be- about nine o'clock,4 and in an hour began to come upon the field, and took
fore, was within hearing of the noise of the battle which Jackson was so positions on the rear and to the right of Jackson. The Confederate right
firmly waging. now extended across the Warrenton Turnpike to the Manassas Railroad.

Early on the morning of the 29th Sigel opened the attack on the Confed- The joint order to Porter and McDowell directing them to move toward
erate righta Jackson's left, under Hill, stretched northward toward Sudley Gainesville, found these commands near Bethlehem Church, two miles west
Ford, on the Bull Run; then came Ewell's division, under Lawton, in the of Manassas, and four or five miles from the field of battle. King's division
centre; then Jackson's own division, now commanded by Starke, on the had been detached from McDowell, and placed under Porter for a special
right, resting near the little hamlet of Groveton. His force lay mainly be- purpose. McDowell, being senior officer, assumed command, and gave Por-
hind an abandoned railroad, whose deep cuttings formed a strong intrench- ter an order for his movements, " and pushed his corps, including King's di-
ment. The ground was thickly wooded. His artillery was mainly massed vision, toward the battle-field, which he reached at about four o'clock. Pope,in on low ridges in the rear of his right. Jackson's front fell back about who was wholly unaware that Longstreet had united with Jackson," now
half a mile until they reached the abandoned railroad, where a fierce com- sent an order to Porter to come into action. "Your line of march," hebat ensued.' Milroy and Schurz, of Sigel's corps, charged fiercely upon the wrote, "brings you in on the enemy's right flank. I desire you to push
enemy, sheltered by this embankment, but were driven back; the charge forward into action at once on the enemy's flank, and, if possible, on hiswas repeated, and again repulsed. The Confederates then advanced, but o's Reort, 21.
were checked by a hot artillery fire, and fell back to their position." Jack- After the attack in the morning, "the enemy moved around more to our left to another point

son was figting a defensive battle, in order to hold his position until re-en- of attack. This was vigorously repulsed by the batteries. About two o'clock P. M. the Federal
so was fighting a defensive battle, in order to hold his position until re-en- infantry, in large force, advanced to the attack of our left."--Jackson, in Le's Rep., ii., 95.forced by Longstreet, who was rapidly coming up. Pope came upon the "From twelve until four o'clock very severe skirmishes occurred constantly at various parts of
field about noon, and, in reply to Sigel's request for aid, told him that he our line, and were brought on at every indication the enemy made of a disposition to retreat."-
must hold his ground, but that he should not be again pushed into action, Longtre, in Lee Rep., ii., 81; McDowell, in Jpe's Reprt, 44; Ricketts, Ibid., 189.for McDowell and Porter were coming up from Manassas by the Gainesville General John Buford at this time counted 17 regiments of infantry, one battery of artillery,and about 500 cavalry. He estimates the regiments at 800 each; this is probably too high.-Coart-martinal, 188. Ile, however, saw only a part of Longatreet's force.were sent daring the night of the 27th, and should properly have been dated at these hours A.M. There is an irreconcilable discrepancy as to the nature of this order. McDowell testifies thatof the 28th. ' bot .d ep, i21-330. hIbid., 332. it was to this effect: You put your force in here poining in the direction where a cloud of dustPope sas the attack began about daylight. Sig says: "From Iaf past six to half past ten indicated that a body of the enemy were approaching], and I will take mine up at the Sudleyor whole infantry and nearly all our batteries were engaged in a most vehement artillery and in- Spring road, on the left of the troops engaged at that point with the enemy. . . The questionfantry contest" Jackson says: "In the morning, about ten o'clock, the Federal artilleryopened with me was how soonest. within the limits fixed by the order of General Pope, this force of ourswith spirit and animation upon oar right, which was soon replied to by our batteries." could be applied against the enemy," the limitation being "tat "the troops must ocpy a4Popesays: "Jaekson fell back several miles, but was s eloselypressedthat hewas compelled sition from which they can reach Bull Run to-night or in the morning."-Owt-ara 85to make a stand, and make the best defense possible." This is clearly an error,r Sigel says, Porter asserts that the order was that he should remain where he was. No other persona were"Milroy and Schur advanced one mile, and Schenck two miles from their originl psion" within hearing when this order was given, or of the conversation which preceded and followed itand those were from three quarters of a mile to a mile and a half from a belt of woods occupied 6 I did not then believe, nor do I now believe, that at that time 4 80 P.M.any coniderabby the Confederate skirmishing-line.. This simply fell back a few hundred yards to the railroad, portion of Longstreet'g corps had reached the vicinity of the battle-fald."--Pope'sTestiony.

on's real line, Rprts of Milroy and Seharz, in Ep'w 1rjw,., 90, 109. Coar-,aartin{ 5.



rear, keeping your right in communication with General Reynolds. The Kearney, on the extreme Union right, afterward advanced,' and swept
enemy is assed in the woods in front of us, but can be shelled out as soon "with a rush the first line of the enemy. This was most successful. The

as you engage their flank. Keep heavy reserves, and use your batteries, enemy olled upon his own right. It presaged a victory for us all. Still
keeping well closed to your right all the time. In case you are obliged to our force was too light The enemy brought up rapidly heavy reserves, so
fall back, do so to your right and rear, so as to keep you in close communi- that our farther progress was impeded."'
cation with the right wing." This order was dispatched at half past four, A. P. Hill' thus describes the fight toward evening: "The evident inten-
and received by Porter just two hours later. He attempted to get his lead- tion of the enemy was to turn our left, and overwhelm Jackson's corps be-
ing division, Morell's, into position; but, thinking the enemy in front in too fore Longstreet came up; and to accomplish this, the most persistent and
great force, and judging the country impassable for artillery, did not ad- furious onsets were made by column after column of infantry, accompanied
vance, and retained his former position during the remainder of the day, by numerous batteries of artillery. Soon my reserves were all in, and up to
knowing nothing of the battle which was going on four miles away. The fail- six o'clock my division, assisted by the Louisiana brigade of General Hayes,
ure to execute this order forms the second and gravest charge against Porter. with a heroic courage and obstinacy almost beyond parallel, had met and

Sharp fighting, something more than mere "skirmishing," had been going repulsed six distinct and separate assaults, a portion of the time a majority
on all the afternoon, especially upon the Confederate left, somewhat weakly of the men being without a cartridge. The enemy prepared for a last and
held by A. P. Hill, with considerable intervals between some of his regi- determined attempt. Their serried masses, overwhelming superiority of
ments. By three o'clock the fighting here had assumed the proportions of numbers, and bold bearing made the chance of victory tremble in the bal-
a battle. Grover, with his brigade of Hooker's division, rushed m upon the ance. Casting about for help, fortunately it was here reported to me that
enemy a little to the right of his extreme left. Of this charge Jackson the brigades of Generals Lawton and Early were near by, and, sending for
says:' " The Federal infantry, in large force, advanced to the attack of our them, they promptly moved to my front at the most opportune moment, and
left, occupied by the division of General Hill. It pressed forward, in defi- this last charge met the same fate as the preceding. Having received an
ante of our fatal and destructive fire, with great determination, a portion of order from General Jackson to endeavor to avoid a general engagement, my
it crossing a deep cut in the railroad track, and penetrating, in heavy force, commanders of brigades contented themselves with repulsing the enemy
an interval of nearly 175 yards, which separated the right of Gregg's from and following them up but a few hundred yards." Both sides, as usual,
the left of Thomas's brigade. For a short time Gregg's brigade, on the ex- claim to have fought against superior numbers; but a comparison of the di-
treme left, was isolated from the main body of the command. But the 14th visions engaged, as shown in the respective reports, shows that the Confed-
South Carolina Regiment, then in reserve, with the 45th Georgia, attacked erates had at the close a considerable preponderance. That is, A. P. Hill,
the exultant enemy with vigor, and drove them back across the railroad Ewell, and Lawton outnumbered Hooker, Kearney, and Reno, to whom they
track with great slaughter. The opposing forces at one time delivered their were opposed. The opportune arrival of Longstreet upon the right enabled
volleys into each other at the distance of ten paces." Grover says:' "After Jackson to concentrate nearly his whole strength to resist this attack upon
rising the hill under which my command lay, an open field was entered, and his left.
from one edge of it gradually fell off in a slope to a valley through which At half past five, McDowell having come up, Pope, supposing that Por-
ran a railroad embankment. Beyond this embankment the forest contin- ter was advancing, in compliance with the order sent an hour before, but
ned, and the corresponding heights beyond were held by the enemy in force, only received an hour later, ordered an attack upon Jackson's right, which,
supported by artillery. At three P.M. I received an order to advance in ignorant of Longstreet's arrival, he supposed to be the extreme right of the
line of battle over this ground, pass the embankment, enter the woods be- whole Confederate force on the field. This attack was made along the
yond, and hold it. We rapidly and firmly pressed upon the embankment, Warrenton Turnpike by King's division, then commanded by Hatch, of
and here occurred a short, sharp, and obstinate hand-to-hand conflict, with McDowell's corps, who, " trusting to find the enemy in retreat, as he was
bayonets and clubbed muskets. Many of the enemy were bayoneted in told, and hoping to turn their retreat into a flight, took the men forward
their tracks; others struck down with the butts of pieces,' and onward with an impetuosity akin to rashness. "

5 Instead of finding a retreating en-

pressed our line. In a few yards more it met a terrible fire from a second emy, he was confronted, after marching three quarters ofa mile, by a strong
line, which in its turn broke. The enemy's third line now bore down upon force. A fierce struggle, lasting three quarters of an hour, took place, mainly
our thinned ranks in close order, and swept back the right centre and a por- between Doubleday's and Patrick's brigades on the Union side, and those
tion of the left. With the gallant 16th Massachusetts in our centre, I tried
to turn his flank, but the breaking of our right and centre, and the weight Heintzelman, in Pape's Report, 55, says not till several orders bad been sent to him to do so,

and after Hooker had been driven back. ' Kearney, in Pope's Report, 79.
of the enemy's lines, caused the necessity of falling back first to the embank- 3 In ee's Re., ii., 125.
meat, and then to our first position, behind which we rallied to our colors." Pope (eport, 17) strangely says: "About half past five I directed Generals Heintzelman and

Sthi fiee lasting nly tent than eno to assault the left of the enemy," and then proceeds to describe Grover's assault on the rail-
In this fierce conflict, lasting only twenty minutes, Grover, out of less than road embankment; and adds: "The whole of the left of the eenemy was doubled back toward its

2000 men, lost 484. centre, and our forces, after a sharp conflict of an hour and a half, occupied the field of battle,
S . _" with the dead and wounded of the enemy in our hands." And again (Reort, 21): "While this

SIn Lee's Re., ii., 95. In Pope's Report, 76. attack [by McDowell] was going on, the forces under Heintzelman and Reno continued to push

' John Esten Cooke says: 'Without ammunition, the men of Jackson seized whatever they back the left of the enemy in the direction of the Warrenton Turnpike, so that at about eight o'clock

could lay their hands on to use against the enemy. The piles of stones in the vicinity of the rail- in the evening the greater portion of the field of battle was occupied by our army." Whereas the

road cut were used and it is well established that many of the enemy were killed by having their truth is that Grover's attack began at three, and was soon repulsed, as was al the subsequent
; kuIs broken with fragments of rock."-Stone oall Jackson, 293. one by Kearney and Reno. MCDowell, in Pope's Report, 46.
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heights; its centre was o protected by a deep cutgforr ailroad, which formed an admirable earth wrk Lotr etsouthe stward behind the crest of another w rdge was t
him wholly from the vie n of the enemy, t whorm his p wready

was entirely unknown. His reseraves i la n ihaly d beyhnd.tha ear
Jackson, so that at any moment, without disturbing his fronthiae e a tl
tain Jackson. His force being larger an hs line sho than ithat o rith

of Hood and Evans on the Confederate. The result, as told by Hatch, was: son, his brigades were much mre closely massed. The whole line eeNight had now come on. Our loss had been sever, and the enemy oc- bled an irregular Jakson forming the perpendicular ongre
cupying position in the woods on our left, was forced to give the order horiontal line Between thJackson's right and onsreet was a conidera
for a retreat. The retreat was executed in good order, the attempt to fol- ble interval; this was, however, swept by rtillery massed behind the crest
low being defeated by a w well-directd volleys from Patrick's brigade."' of a ridge in the rar, only the muzzles of the guns being visible. Pope

Longstreet says: "Hood, supported by Evans, made a gallant attack, driv- still believing that Jaekson's right was the right of the entire Confederateing the enemy back until nine o'clock at night. The enemy's entire force force, instead of being in fact its centre, directed his main attack, or, as he

was found to be massed directly in my front, and in so strong a position fancied, his "pursuit," upon this point. His line of battle conformed close-that it was not deemed advisable to move on against his immediate front, ly to that of Lee. On the extreme right was em eintzelman then Reno, then

so the troops were quietly withdrawn at one o'clock the following morning. Sigel, forming the perpendicular, confronting Jackson; the other wing con-After withdrawing from the original attack, my troops were placed in the sisted of McDowell's command, which comprised his own corps, that of Pr-line first occupied, and in the original order."I ter, and the Pennsylvania Reserves under Renolds--Porter being in the
The battle, as a mere conflict of force, was wholly undecisive. The Con- advance, and Reynolds to his right. During the action some changesy too

federates had not been permanently driven a rod from any position which place. Of McDowell's corps, King's division, now, as on the previous day,
they wished to hold; at most, their extreme weak left, which was altogether under Hatch, were sent forward with Porter, and Ricketts was added to"in the air," had been drawn in a little toward the centre. But Jackson IHeisntelman, while Reynolds was in effect left to act for himself.,

had gained his object. He had held his ground until Longsltreet's whole After some hours of sharp cannonading, Sykes's division of Porter's corpsforce had come up and taken position by his side and in his rear. Not so was pushed forward to support an advance to be made by Butterfield. e hus
thought Pope. He believed that Jackson had suffered a defeat, which only far they had seen none of the Confederate infantry or cavalry, and of his ar- 
the absence of Porter had prevented from being decisive.' Early next tillery only the muzzles of the cannon. Butterfield's advance must have
morning he sent to Washington the news of his success. We fought," e been ordered upon the supposition that Jackson was in full retreat It was
wrote, "a terrific battle here yesterday ith the combined forces of the en- gallantly made, and gallantly supported, but it failed utterly. Jackson, st he-

emy, which lasted with continuous fury from daylight until after dark, by tered by the railway embankment, was as secure as earth-works could makewhich time the enemy was driven from the field, which we now occupy. him, and poured in a furious fire, which tore in pieces the assailants as they
Our troops are too much exhausted to push matters, but I shall do so in emerged from the woods, their own fire being almost harmless against a

the course of the morning, as soon as Fitz John Porter's corps comes up sheltered foe.5 Reno and Heintzelman at the same time assailed Jacksonfrom Manassas. The enemy is still on our front, but badly used up. We farther to the right, aided by Reynolds, who had been moved thither from
have lost not less than 8000 men killed and wounded, and from the appear- the rear, where they had been posted to support Porter's "pursuit. '7 Jack-
ante of the field, the enemy have lost at least two to our one. He stood son found his centre and left sorely pressed. "The Federal infantry," he
strictly on the defensive, and every attack was made by ourselves. Our says, "about four o'clock moved from under the cover of the wood, and ad-
troops behaved splendidl. Th battle was fought on the identical field of estimates include only infantry, the cvlry being o little avail on either side.

ell Run, which greatly increased the enthusi asm of our men. The news The Union orce is stated by Pope (er, 2i) as follows: "MDowel 12,000; igel, 7000;
just reaches us from the front tat the enemy is retreating toward the elintzeman,7000; BRe n 7000; Porter, 7000--40000 in alloutains. I go fe d to see. Weel have made groeat apturesbut am e arrie at an approximtion to the Canfederte force from the following data: Lontreet'sfonas s u Ha t sport byE has, made a twhole force was on the field, as well as thateofr jachson. These comprised 5 brtigades, andt the

not able yet to form an idea of their extent." McDowell wrote a little outrset, according o our previos estimate, numbered 7,750. Tn the various engagements rmore cautiously: I have gone through a second battle of Bull Run, on Cedar Mountain to the atte of the th, they had los about 8000. The march had longthe identical field of last year, and n ro e int is i edlyd exhrt ausi, and probably qite 5000 had fallen ut of the ranks e frlom a tige ~ icnes,
mornthe ono hee o asint unhurt. Thn e victoy is deciddly ours." ths le oring u abe. The ntire force seems not to have n actually brough t intot half past eight on the evenin of the 2t, Poe sent a peremptory for n the deied lst of casualties losses are mentioned in only 115 re ents, swhch

ieit hicpihastedi n the oin frrmingafll9 ht usntl aferearby trebe"y t the ielagd eaeh--46r, n a sr leasing e nodirel i.a e

order to Porter to march at once to the field of battle, where he was to o p- a tn t ne aur i ola fore into aen, i pro, blain bot 000 he rels an ,
pear at daylight Two of his brigades, the at of Griffin, and Piatt, temr- n erttca ro Oa s: "The folowin forces ill be immeditely h~a fows ard ?st Ma hed to ecos b slm hois ron euti dl rs, m in pursuit of the enemy, risd press him vigorously the whole day. Major eneral Mdowll isporariley a ttched tano is corps, by some i ise andption f orders, arched to t commd of the pursuit. MDowell to Porter: "Major Ge neral MTwell

Pofps Rteot 179. re ha t.., i h a rd with the advand forces ordered topursue te enemy, hreet al yonr yo hbei
stpe s Rsrte, 22. foleowed iead ritat y by e deng' divrision, supe rtlby Re ynolds 'se or tane strong advane

tros bhe s lendoWin the bnews of i he "e fihtebl enrderdupnthsuposton ofatJacksonwasinfullretreatIt

"Immediately upon receipt of this order, the prteise hour of eing whtar ns l g e ae i- de angll an push on rapidn pursuit f eenof utt lye coil oheieknowledge, you Will ma your command to the field of battle of to-day, and rt dto mein . re dibe hline as i V reers but s Las aa the
pOrstn.Yo are to understand that ybu are to comply stricty with this order, and pat i t or t le t r MDowell, in ope' mrebr, 48. 4yles arm pe s eagnt
n the aeu wiothin mhre hnoirs oafer its reception, or af ter daybreak to-morrow u e me eint man , ti e a Rnolds hbid., 6 he tR mc Ibiasd, b lon

knowedg, yu wll m rchyou co man to he iel ofbatle o today an reort o m in " L ngsreetandSyks dscrbe te lne s a iregulr V revrse (< , bu anL rpreent
pesn o r t nesadtatyuaet oml titywthti read ob rsn i oecoey "Miwli ip' eot 8. sSks nPpesRpr,17
ontefedwti he or fe t eetoo ftrdyra omro onn. oesRpr,2;HitzlaIi. 6 enls bd,6;Bth bd,18
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fS qp ittus :oimpetus teor oeUni rightRU, ashai eHill, ans no inded so e adantafvige j Bt

e9 nt sLr Uniosole aistl orere ou fallr biak ar esd didtrvi

byother 't'k its plce andepr memen rw rw s i n deunminec nec b a tre withsc noadiga anio t rgh.at ho

tmer andu fso s er, onytd e Uand ndrby ht, ssa iedfHi lli n d et e d se stro n g , outt-
tl ierl sustained were theld its s or ai r n e r t tee tnso he a rsuit b d be e r

d ly within my view, and within easy range of batteries in ground
P tt t It gbe me an advantage that I did not expect to have, and In this three days' battle the Confederate loss was about 8400: 1400

md to use it. T1'wo batteries were k illed, 700 ooue he Unios ng wasmdu, lir por . oThbbin ls a mch er y about
in position and immediately opened. As it was evideot that the 11,000. This, however, by O m eans measures the diminution which the

inackipn General Jackson could not be continued ten minutes under the army bad undergone. Many had been made prisoners; Lee says "more
o these batterine, I spade no movement with my troops. Before the than 7000, in addition to about 2000 wounded left in our hands." The

send battery could be placed in position the enemy began to retire, and straggling bad been enormous. " Half of the great diminution of ou

ay put to flight. A fair opportunity was o fiered me, and the intended and his troops soon retired in considerable csel ... oo n as they could be rallied, I.aersion was changed into an attack. My whole line was rushed forward ushed them forward to support our ft, and they there rendered most consbycuous service, espe-
SZ cally the brigade of regulars under Colonel Buchanan." Buchananis 10 kill, 61however (wiound., 152), says: i

et s now look at the scfield on the Union left, as seen from its position apparenother brigade of Sykesreprs division, says (bid.,172): "Jackson addin 30 P.M.,raby General Porter's
e the eney still oufianking, order, the brigade retired admirable order to the point designated. . . . The movement wasL

g, it ef d g defeat rm up te ill uponu he as yetreat invisible ene execued with surprising order, and elicited my warmest admiration." These, as wellas Warren's
So e d r s brigade, belongedhh d ated, was rou to kes's division. Of Morell's division of this corps we have no secial re orts;

coy 1 erethe retreat of a portiomn of the army. They had perel formed av intssemetbeforethe2th .

an the whole side of the bill and edges of the wood swarmed with men be- Ts includes the loss at Brstoe on the 27th which ar e als o included in the Union losses.
re unseen. The effect was not unlike flushing a covey of quails." War- ceeding by a third given inose of Sykes, which certainly does not indicate any want of vigor i ts wholeat-
ntheneo sas, "Te ommandng general s oon joined me, and few minutes after Major loss at 198, bu t does not discriminate teen killed, s onded, and missing. We put the last at

eeal Anderson ved with his division." (This divisio000 men, seizthe largest in the fore, numbering 500, and a rtion the others sarily, and without making any of the great personal and efforts towe
aat which had been vacated byformed the wirear of Longstreet'aa Renolds and h reserve a findhs troops or keep their lines, or to inspire his troops to meet the srifices and make the re-lists.

t o the rear.-i' Rep., tance demanded by the mportane of his position,"attack was led by Hood'setc. This specification was, however, with-support- otil Evans. These were rapidly reenforced by Anderson's dismand retreated only drawn from the rr, Kempr's yote ........... judge advocate, without offering any proof to substantiate it.-Court-martial, 9.s
hen the brigadest of Porter's corps had been dright, aven back. Out of 480 men of "Hooker's division now advanced into the woods near our right, and drove the enemy back............................................

g olums moved steadily forward from point to point following the movements of the distance ).................................................-Heintzelmanin Popes Report, 56. "The onset was so fierce, and in suchth line. These were, howeverst, somewhat detained by an ed, 170; missing, 48. The force, that at first somlie headway was made; bt their advance was again checked, and eventually

lt" his was Ha1000 litt's battery, attached to Warren's brigade. See Warren, in Pcompe'lled to tempted by the enemy."-Popes Report, 24. "There probablscurity about equal to the night, and the uncertains the

SThis threw more than its proper share of fighting upon the infantry, and enabled the en- field remained in the h an ds of the enemy, many of those reported as missing were doubtless killed

intz esape where fallingny backteries which should have fallen into our hangstreet's batr, or wounded; these loss can be fixated aery closely upon officiaal evimperfect data togetherep., i.,we e, is
ies and the fierce onset ofJackson's advance, it retreated, first tmate the Union los s in the te n in i 0xt. l 6 u e hs list

SEvans. These were rapidly -enforced b Anderson's division from the ear, Kemer's n .
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forces," says Pope, "was occasioned by skulking and straggling from the have to me." In writing thus, McClellan merely complied with the request
army. The troops which were brought into action fought with all gallantry of the President. "Neither then, nor at any other time," e says, "did I
and determination, but thousands of men straggled away from their corn- think for one moment that Porter had been, or would be, in any manner de-
mands, and were never in any action. I had posted several regiments in relict in the performance of his duty." Porter replied, You may rest as-
the rear of the field of battle on the 29th of August, and although many sured that all your friends, as well as every lover of his country, will ever
thousand stragglers and skulkers were arrested by them, many others passed give, as they have given to General Pope, their cordial co-operation and
around through the woods, and did not rejoin their commands during the constant support in the execution of all orders and plans. Our killed and
remainder of the campaign."' wounded attest our devoted duty." Halleck wrote to McClellan, whom a

At Centreville, on the morning of September 1, Pope had remaining of hurried order had virtually stripped of all command, "You will retain the
McDowell's corps, 10,000; Sigel, 7000; Heintzelman, 6000; Reno, 6000; command of every thing in this vicinity not temporarily to be Pope's army
Porter, 9000, including the two brigades which had strayed thither on the in the field. I beg of you to assist me in this crisis with your ability and
morning of the 30th. Banks, with 5000, had rejoined the army, and Sumner, experience. '1

with 11,000, and Franklin, with 8000, had come up from Alexandria, rais- On the 31st, the day after the battle, a heavy storm set in; but Jackson
ing the whole army to 62,000, exclusive of cavalry, which was so used up as was pushed forward toward Fairfax to turn the Union right, and Pope sent
to be unavailable? Lee, after the battle, had, besides cavalry, about 60,000 McDowell, Heintzelman, and Reno in that direction, intending to attack on
present; but D. H. Hill, with his division, which had left Hanover Junction the morning of the 2d of September. But the heads of the two forces came
on the 26th, was close at hand, and on the 2d of September came up with in contact just before dark on the 1st, at Ox Hill, near Chantilly. A fear-
his division of 10,000. The advantage of the situation was then really in ful thunder-storm was raging, in the midst of which the engagement began.
favor of the Union army. The forces present were nearly equal; but Pope A portion of the Confederates were thrown into some confusion; then re-
had strong intrenchments, and might certainly expect considerable re-en- enforced, they drove back Stevens's division of Reno's corps. Stevens was
forcements at once.3  His troops were, indeed, greatly exhausted by the killed in the front of his troops. Kearney rushed in with his wonted dash-
fighting, and marching, and privations ofthe previous week; but Lee's could ing bravery, and, riding forward alone in advance of his men to reconnoitre
not have been in better plight. They had fought as much, marched as far, the ground, fell in with a Confederate soldier, from whom he inquired the
and fared quite as hard.4  

position of a regiment. Discovering his mistake, he turned to ride away,
But it was determined at Washington that Centreville should be aban- when the soldier fired, and Kearney fell from his saddle mortally wounded.

doned, and the whole army once more retreat and take shelter within the Darkness closed the action, each army retaining a portion of the field, and
defenses of Washington. The alarm for the safety of the capital rose again both claiming a victory. But before morning the whole Union army was
to its height. In their terror, the President and Halleck turned to McClel- in retreat for Alexandria. Lee, with Longstreet's corps, came up during the
lan. Pope had written to Halleck, charging" many brigade and some di. day, and was joined on the battle-field by D. H. Hill, with his division fresh
vision commanders of the forces sent here from the Peninsula" with unsol- except for its rapid march.
dierly and dangerous conduct. "The constant talk, indulged in publicly With the battle of Chantilly, or Ox Hill, as the Confederates name it,
and in promiscuous company, is, that the Army of the Potomac will not closed Pope's campaign in Virginia. He requested at its close, as he had
fight. You can have hardly an idea of the demoralization among officers done at its beginning, to be relieved from the command of the Army of
of high rank in the Potomac Army, arising in all instances from personal Virginia, and to be returned to his former post in the West His request
feeling in relation to changes in commander-in-chief and others. I am en- was granted, and on the 7th of September he departed from Washington.
deavoring to do all I can, and will most assuredly put them where they shall The Army of Virginia ceased to exist as such, and the whole force, resuim-
fight or run away." He urged that Halleck "should draw back this army ing its old name of the Army of the Potomac, was again placed under the
to the intrenchments in front of Washington, and set to work in that secure immediate command of McClellan.
place to reorganize and rearrange it."' The President urged McClellan to
telegraph to his friends in the old Army of the Potomac, adjuring them not It would be unjust to judge of the campaign of Pope by its unfortunate
to fail in their duty. He complied by writing to Porter: "I ask of you, result, or by the censures to which it has been subjected, or even by the ac-
for my sake and that of the country, that you and all my friends will lend count of it as told by its commander. If we turn from what was said, and
the fullest and most cordial co-operation to General Pope in all the opera- review what was actually done, in the light thrown upon it by the Confed-
tions now going on. Say the same thing to my friends in the Army of the erate Reports, we shall find much to praise, and, until the last two decisive
Potomac, and that the last request I have to make of them is-that, for their days, little to censure. The task imposed upon him was a difficult one.
country's sake, they will extend to General Pope the same support they ever He found thearmy which he was to command disorganized and scattered.

Popes Re, 26. L, Some of the corps commanders were hostile to others2 His appointment
Hallek Pope: "Angust 31, 11 A.M. You have done nobly. All reserves are ng ws distasteful to many, and he had not acquired a reputation which would

forward. Conch's division goes to-day. Part of it went to Sangster's Station last night with compel all to acquiesce in its wisdom, however much it might stand in theFranklin and Sumner, who must be with yon. Can'tyon renew the attack?"-Pope's Report wy of their advancement Then his frst ar to hi army aint
"Many of thmen mwrebarefooted, and limped along weary unto death. They were iinj way of tr acement. Then his first address to his army alienated

from want of food, and broken down by absence of rest. The phenomenon was hbere presented the feelings of the whole Army of the Potomac, a portion of whom were to
of anarnyliving for many days upon green corn and unripe apples only, and during this time serve under him. This feeling, though less strong than he supposed, stoodmaking exhausting marches, engaging in incessant combats, and repulsing every asault. The
flower of the Southern youth, raised in alffluence and luxury, were toiling on over the dusty high- 'A ?O. Rep., 340, 844.ways, or lying exhausted by the roadside, or fighting when so feeble that they bould scarcely han- We do not care to dwell upon this point. Abundant profs of it may be found by any onedle their muskets."-Cooke's Stonewall Jackson, 277. Poe's Report s 250. who chooses to read the Reports of the commanders of corps and divisions.



e way of that open and heay cooperation which isessential to the The attack ofthe 30th was a grave military error, and wholly without

were openly censured by officers high in rank could not fail to demoralize Shortly after daylight be " began to feel discouraged and nearly hopeless an
thoe.of lower grade, and through them the soldiers Hence the fearful of any successful issue to the operations wth which he was harged." He

amount of straggling and skulking with which he had to contend from the was aware, by " twelve or one o'clock in the day, that we were confronted
outse. That he was opposed to a general who in this campaign, and ever by forces greatly superior to our own, and that those forces were being everyo c ee enaftrmanifested military:capacity of a high order, and whose plans were moment largely increased by fresh arrivals;" and be "therefore advanced

ared. out with unswerving fidelity, was a contingency always to be taken to the attack," in order to"lay upon the enemy such blows as would crip-
into account. That he was from the first called to meet greatly superior ple him as much as possible, and delay as long as practicable any farther

forces was owing to no fault on his part; it should be charged to those who advance toward the capital."' Yet at twelve o'clock he ordered the forces
failed to send to him the re-enforements so absolutely essential and so under McDowell to"b immediately thrown forward in pursuit of the en-

positively promised. His first steps toward concentrating his forces were emy, and press him vigorously during the whole day."' That is, an infe-
none the less commendable because so perfectly obvious. For the battle rior force was to pursue one already superior, which was every moment

of Cedar Ran he is nowise responsible. Had it proved a disastrous defeat larely re-enforced, n the vey direction from which those re-enforcements
instead of a bloody but indecisive passage of arms, no blame could have were advancing. Surely the thing then to be done was to fllback beyond

attached to him. ettered by his instructions, and buoyed up by unful- Bull Run. If his force was sufficient to warrant him in attacking with any
filled promises of aid, e could not afterward have done ther than attempt hope of escaping a complete defeat, it was more than sufficient to have en-

to hold the line of the Rappaanock. The discovery of his weakness abled him to hold the line ofBull Run against the same enemy and so long
made by Stuart's dash upon Catlett's Station was an accident which might as this line was held, the enemy would be effetually prevented from mak-

have happened to any one, and the like of which happened to Lee three ing any farther direct advance toward the capital.
weeks later. The destruction of the stores at Manassas could not have This campaign was conducted throughout bj Lee and Jackson with rare

occurred ad the assnrances been true, as he had a right to believe, of the ability. It grew in the end into something very different and far greater
force by which that plce was held. The marchings and countermarch- than was at first intended. Jackson was sent toward the Rappahannock
ingfromManasss to Gainesvill, then back toward Centreille, and again merely to prvent the seizure of Gordonsville and the railroad. Lee's first
toward Gainesville, were warranted, and in a measure compelled, by what object was to remove McClellan from his position on the James, and it

e ad at the moment good reason to believe to be the position and move- s ueemed to him that " the most ctl way to relieve Richmond from any
ments of the enemy. attack from that quarter would be to re-enforce Jackson, and advaece upon
The battle of the 29th was delivered, and all the orders given on the sup- Pope." Halleck, at the same tie, was equally desirous of relieving Rich-
position hat Jackson, with about 25,000 men, was the only enemy to be mond by withdrawing the Army of the Potomac, and McClellan, sorely

encountered, and that Longstreet was at a distance. In the morning he against his wish, was carrying out this determination. As soon, therefore,
thought that " the indications are that the whole force of the enemy is mov- as Lee was assured that Richmond was no longer threatened from the James,

ing in this direction at a pace that will bring them here by to-morrow night he pushed his main force toward the Rappahannock, hoping to overwhelm
or the next day." He must have been of the same opinion at half past four Pope before he could be joined by McClellan. To do this, he must cross
in the afternoon, when the order was written informing Porter that "your the Rappahannock in front, or by the right or left of Pope, who confronted
line of march brings you in on the enemy's right flank," and directing him him on the opposite bank. While thus manoeuvring, the seizure of Pope's
to "push forward into action at once on the enemy's flank." But before dispatch-book informed him of the precise strength and position of the Union
the order was received, and even before it was written, a considerable part forces, and convinced him that it was possible by a rapid march to gain its
of Longstreet's corps had come upon the field, and taken position upon rear, cut it off from retreat, supplies, and re-enforcements, and fall upon it
Jackson's right, so that the line of march prescribed to Porter would have with such a preponderance of force as to render its destruction almost in-
brought him far to the left of what was then the enemy's right flank, and evitable. Rapidity of execution was essential to the success of this plan,
directly in front of at least the advance of the enemy's "whole force." It and a slight failure in any point of detail might be fatal We have seen
is certainly strange that at this hour Pope should have been uninformed how the plan was executed. Lee's operations from the 24th to the 30th of
that Longstreet was on the field, instead of being thirty or forty hours' August must take a high place in the history of the war. To find its equal
march away; for between nine and ten o'clock Buford reported to McDow- in boldness of conception, we must go forward nine months to the time
ell that before that time he had seen a large body of the enemy, estimated when Grant passed the batteries at Vicksburg. To find its superior, we
by him at more than 13,000 men, passing Gainesville and apparently march- must go forward two years and three months to the time when Sherman be-
ing directly to the battle-field.' Pope, indeed, on the morning of the 30th, gan his great March to the Sea.
when he supposed that he had won a victory and that the enemy were in Report, 23, 24. Ibid., 47. 'Lees Rep., i., 19.
retreat, declared that be had met and
driven from the field " the combined _ -
force of the enemy," which can only
be interpreted to mean the united _

commands of Jackson and Long- -_ ---- 
street. Still, the battle of the day _-
was indecisive, and if Pope had car- - _

ried out his plan of the morning, and
fallen back beyond Bull Run, the _ _-_

substantial fruits of victory would
have been his.

Buford, in Court-martial 188. Whatever __ --
was then known or might have been known,
nothing is now more certain than that a consid- - _

erable part of Longstreet s force joined Jackson -
by noon, and bore a considerable part in the ac- ..=. c
tion of the 29th, and that before night his whole _'-

corps, with the exception of Anderson's divi-
sion, had arrived, and this came up on the fol-
lowing morning. Lee says (Report, i., 23-25),
"On the morning of the 29th the whole com- -

mand resumed their march, the sound of can- _

non announcing that Jackson was already en-
gaged. Longstreet entered the turnpike near
Gainesville, and moving down toward Grove-
ton, the head of his column came upon the field
in the rear of the enemy's left." After some
manouvring, which is described, "Longstreet
took position on the right of Jackson, Hood's
two brigades, supported by Evans, being de-
ployed across the turnpike, and at right angles
to it. These troops were supported on the left
by three brigades under Wilcox, and by a like
force on the right under Kemper, D. R. Jones's
division formed on the extreme right of the line,
resting on the Manassas Gap Railroad." D.R.
Jones (Ibe., ii, 217) fixes the time of his ar-
rival at "about noon." Longstreetsays (Ibid., -

81) "that the noise of battle was heard before
we reached Gainesville [which must have been
about eight, for Buford saw his stropg advance
beyond that place by nine], and the head of my
'olumn soon after reached a position in rear
of the enemy's flank, an d within easy cannon
shot." Hood, whose division was in the ad-
vance, says (ibid., 209),"Early in the day we
came up with the main body of the enemy on
the plains of Mnasas, engaging General Jack-
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